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Helsinki, 27 January 2O2!

Addressees
Registrant(s) of AMPHOACETATES C12-C14 as listed in the last Appendix of this decision

Date of submission of the dossier subject to this decision
16 December 2019

Registered substance subject to this decision ("the Substance")

Substance name: Reaction products of 1H-Imidazole-l-ethanol, 4,S-dihydro-, 2-(C11-C13
odd-numbered alkyl) derivs. and sodium hydroxide and chloroacetic acid
EC number: 938-645-3
CAS number: NS

Decision number: Please refer
com m

un

ication ( n format
i

to the REACH-IT

message which delivered this

CCH- D-XXXXXXXXXX-XX-XX/F)

DECISION ON A COMPLIANCE CHECK
Under Article 41 of Regulation (EC) No L907/2006 (REACH), you must submit the information
listed below, by the deadline of 4 May 2022.
Requested information must be generated using the Substance unless otherwise specified.

A. Information required from all the Registrants subject to Annex VII of REACH

1.

In vitro gene mutation study in bacteria (Annex VII, Section 8.4,1.; test method:
8.13/14. / OECD TG 471).

B. Information required from all the Registrants subject to Annex VIII of

EU

REACH

1. In vitro cytogenicity

study in mammalian cells (Annex VIII, Section 8.4.2.; test
method: OECD TG 473) or In vitro micronucleus study (Annex VIII, Section 8.4.2.;
test method: OECD TG 487);

2.

Only if a negative result in Annex VII, Section 8.4,1. and Annex VIII, Section 8.4.2.
is obtained, In vitro gene mutation study in mammalian cells (Annex VIII, Section
B,4.3. ; test method : OECD TG 47 6 or OECD TG 490).

the request(s) are explained in the following appendices:
Appendix entitled "Reasons common to several requests";
Appendices entitled "Reasons to request information required under Annexes VII to
VIII of REACH', respectively.

Reasons for

.
o
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Information required depends on your tonnage band
You must provide the information listed above for all REACH Annexes applicable to you, and
in accordance with Articles 10(a) and 12(1) of REACH:

.
.

the information specified in Annexes VII and VIII to REACH, for registration at 10-100
tpa;
the information specified in Annexes VII, VIII and IX to REACH, for registration at 1001000 tpa;

You are only required to share the costs of information that you must submit to fulfil your
information requ irements.

How to comply with your information requirements
To comply with your information requirements you must submit the information requested by
this decision in an updated registration dossier by the deadline indicated above. You must
also update the chemical safety report, where relevant, including any changes to classification
and labelling, based on the newly generated information.
You must follow the general testing and reporting requirements provided under the Appendix

entitled "Requirements to fulfil when conducting and reporting new tests for REACH
purposes". In addition, you should follow the general recommendations provided under the
Appendix entitled "General recommendations when conducting and reporting new tests for
REACH purposes". For references used in this decision, please consult the Appendix entitled

"List of references".

Appeal
This decision, when adopted under Article 51 of REACH, may be appealed to the Board of
Appeal of ECHA within three months of its notification to you.Please refer to
http: //echa. eu ropa. eu/reg u lations/appea ls for fu rther nformation.
i

Failure to comply
If you do not comply with the information required by this decision by the deadline indicated
above, ECHA will notify the enforcement authorities of your Member State.
Authorisedl under the authority of Christel Schilliger-Musset, Director of Hazard Assessment

1As this is an electronic document, it is not physically signed. This communication has been approved according to
ECHA's internal decision-approval process.
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Appendix on Reasons common to several requests

1.

Assessment of your read-across approach under Annex XI, Section 1.5.
You seek to adapt the following standard information requirements by grouping substances
in the category and applying a read-across approach in accordance with Annex XI, Section
1.5:

o
.

In vitro gene mutation study in bacteria (Annex VII, Section 8.4.1.)
In vitro cytogenicity study in mammalian cells or in vitro micronucleus study (Annex
VIII, Section 8.4.2.)

Grouping of substances and read-across approach
Annex XI, Section 1.5. specifies two conditions which must be fulfilled whenever a read-across
approach is used. Firstly, there needs to be structural similarity between substances which
results in a likelihood that the substances have similar physicochemical, toxicological and
ecotoxicological properties so that the substances may be considered as a group or category
(addressed under'Scope of the grouping'). Secondly, it is required that the relevant properties
of a substance within the group may be predicted from data for reference substance(s) within
the group (addressed under'Assessment of prediction(s)').

Additional information on what is necessary when justifying a read-across approach can be
found in the ECHA Guidance R.6 and related documents.
You have provided a read-across justification document in IUCLID Section 13.
For

the purpose of this decision, the following abbreviations are used

1.

2.

Substance Amphoacetates C12-C14 (Reaction products of 1H-Imidazole-1-ethanol,
4,5-dihydro-, 2-(CI1-C13 odd-numbered alkyl) derivs. and sodium hydroxide and
chloroacetic acid, EC No, 938-645-3); and
Substance Amphoacetate C12 (Acetic acid, chloro-, sodium salt, reaction products with
4,5-dihydro-2-undecyl-1H-imidazole-1-ethanol and sodium hydroxide, EC No, 271794-6).

You read-across between the structurally similar substances, Substance Amphoacetate C12,
as source substance and the Substance as target substance.
ECHA notes

the following shortcomings with regards to predictions of toxicological properties.

Characterisation of the structural similaritieS and differences between the substances

Annex XI, Section 1.5 of the REACH Regulation provides that "substances whose
physicochemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological properties are likely to be similar or follow
a regular pattern as a result of structural similarity may be considered as group."
According to the ECHA Guidance, "the purity and impurity profiles of the substance and the
structural analogue need to be assessed", and "the extent to which differences in the purity
and impurities are likely to influence the overall toxicity needs to be addressed, and where

technically possible, excluded".

In

order

to

determine

the structural similarities

and

differences between the substances included in a read-across approach, and in particular
case of UVCB substances (Unknown or Variable composition, Complex reaction products or
Biological materials), qualitative compositional information of the individual constituents
the substances needs to be provided. In addition, quantitative characterisation in the form
P.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki. Finland I Tel. +358 9 686180 | echa.europa,eu
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concentration values or ranges of the individual constituents of these substances, to the
extent that this is measurable, needs to be provided.2
You highlighted differences in the composition of the substances relating to the distribution
of the alkyl derivative constituents between the substances. You elaborated on the main
differences and similarities for the substances as follows:

Amphoacetate C12-C14
EC 938-645-3, target
su bsta nce

Amphoacetate C12
EC 271-794-6, sou rce
substance

I

I
I
I
I

T
are the similar main constituents between the substances.
constituents.
different concentrations in
whereas Amphoacetates
Amp hoacetate C12 contains more than
Besides, Amphoacetates C12
CL2-CI4 contains between
whereas Amphoacetates C12-C14 contains between
contains

The

The substances have

sig nificant

Furthermore, you report in your technical dossler dlffe rent "forms" t.e.
form only for the
forms for Amphoacetates crz-ct4 and
I
Amphoacetate C12, ECHA understands from this information that there ma be two different
being
possible situations/forms of a substance depending on the amount of
used in the manufacturing process.
For Amphoacetates CIZ-C| ,
length is the only "form" existing and for Amphoacetate C12, a
each carbon chain length is the only "form" existing.

for each carbon chain
only form for

It

is unclear whether the percentages repo rted for each "form" of the substances correspond
rcenta S
constituents or whether these
es for the entire set of
to average p erce
ple,
in a
individually . For exam
to eaclr
a
of each carbon clrain len gth as
form it is unclear whether there is
with varying percentages of
while these percentages for some
different carbon chain length are
and for others
constituents are reported to be

2 ECHA Guidance R.6, Section

R.6.2.5.5
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The source substance is
AS
form whereas the target is
presented with a ratio of
For example, you conducted the rn
vitro gene mutation study in bacteria (Cinelli, S., 2000) with the substance Amphoacetate
C12, using as a testing material a monoacetate C12 (ratio mono/diacetates: 100/0). It is not
explained how the information from a monoacetate form only can be used to predict
properties of the target substance which contains a ratio mono/diacetates: 50:50.

, you conducted the rn yifro Mammalian Chromosome Aberration f"rt (I
2072 with the su bstance Amphoacetate C12, using a testing material without data
on
ratio. It is not ex plained how the information from a test material
without data on
ratio can be used to predict properties of the target
substance which contains a ratio
Simila

on the carbon chain length distribution identifies significant
differences in the range and in the percentag es of the carbon chain lengths of the target and
source substances. The target substance has
in much less percentage than the source
substance Amphoacetate C12, and
in much g reate r rcen e than the source
substance. More specifically, the targ et substance contains
whereas the source substance contains
It is not
lained how
the information from a source substance containing
and
can be
used to predict properties of the target substance which contains

The information provided

I

Particularly, for the in vitro gene mutation study in ba cteria the testi ng material used for the
stud y conducted on the sou rce substance contains,
and maximum
. It is not ex ained how the information from a test material containing
and maximum
can be used to red ict ene mutatio n in bacteria of the target
substance, which contains

In order to establish the com positional similarities, it is important to provide a breakdown of
the ratio of
forms for each carbon chain length for source substance and for
the Substance. ECHA notes the technical difficulties mentioned in your dossier in providing an
analytical characterisation of the substances.

In the absence of this information, it is not possible to characterise qualitatively and
quantitatively the constituents included in the compositions of the substances, and to
determine the extent of the similarities between the substances.
Conclusions on the read-across approach
As explained above, you have not established that relevant properties of the Substance can
be predicted from data on the analogue substance. Therefore, your adaptation does not
comply with the general rules of adaptation as set out in Annex XI, Section 1.5. and your
grouping and read-across approach is rejected.

In your comments to the draft decision you state that: "In the Draft Decision, read across
from the source substance Amphoacetates C12 u/as assessed and rejected. However, while
we in fact proposed a grouping approach in our dossier, the information requirement for an
in vitro gene mutation assay in mammalian cells is covered by a mouse lymphoma TK assay
conducted with the source substance Amphoacetates CB-CI8. We therefore respectfully
request re-assessment of this proposed read across".
ECHA highlights that in the read across assessment in the Appendix on Reasons common to
several requests, the read across from the source substance Amphoacetates C12 (EC 27IP.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki, Finland I Tel. +358 9 686180 | echa.europa.eu
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794-6) is assessed for the information requirements:
o In vitro gene mutation study in bacteria (Annex VII, Section 8.4.1.) and
. In vitro cytogenicity study in mammalian cells or in vitro micronucleus study (Annex
VIII, Section 8.4.2.).
Additionally, ECHA assessed separately the read across assessment for the in vitro gene
mutation in mammalian cells under section B.2, and there indeed, assessed the read across
from the source substance Amphoacetates CB-C1B (EC 932-291-0),
ECHA stresses that although the provided comments refer erroneously to a read across from
the source substance Amphoacetates Cl2 (EC 27I-794-6), it assessed the provided relevant
information which could be used forthe purpose of the read across from the source substance
Amphoacetates CB-CIB (EC 9321-29I-0), under the section 8,2 below.

P.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki. Finland I Tel. +358 9 686180 I echa.europa.eu
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Appendix A: Reasons to request information required under Annex VII of REACH

1.

In vitro gene mutation study in bacteria

An in vitro gene mutation study in bacteria is a standard information requirement in Annex
VII to REACH.
You have adapted the standard information requirement in accordance with Annex XI, section
1.5. to REACH by providing the justification discussed in the Appendix on general
considerations above and the following study record:

o

In vitro gene mutation study in bacteria. I

2000. According to oECD
Guideline 471 with the source substance Amphoacetate C12 (EC: 271-794-6).

As explained in the Appendix on general considerations, your adaptation is rejected.

Therefore, the information requirement is not fulfilled.

In your comments to the draft decision you agree to perform the rn vitro gene mutation study
in bacteria.
To fulfil the information requirement for the Substance, the rn vitro gene mutation study in
bacteria (OECD TG 471) is considered suitable.

P.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki, Finland I Tel. +358 9 686180 | echa.europa.eu
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Appendix B: Reasons to request information required under Annex

1. In vitro cytogenicity

VIII of REACH

study in mammalian cells or In vitro micronucleus

study
An in vitro cytogenicity study in mammalian cells or an in vitro micronucleus study is
standard information requirement in Annex VIII to REACH.

a

You have adapted the standard information requirement in accordance with Annex XI, section
1,5. to REACH by providing the justification discussed in the Appendix on general
considerations above and the following study record:
2012.
In Vitro Mammalian Chromosome Aberration Test.
According to OECD 473 with the source substance Amphoacetate C12 (EC 2717s4-6).

a

As explained in the Appendix on general considerations, your adaptation is rejected.

Therefore, the information requirement is not fulfilled.

In your comments to the draft decision you agree to perform the rn vitro cytogenicity study
in mammalian cells or the in vitro micronucleus study.
To fulfil the information requirement for the Substance, both in vitro cytogenicity study in
mammalian cells (Annex VIII, Section 8.4,2., test method OECD TG 473) and in vitro
micronucleus study (Annex VIII, Section 8.4.2., test method OECD TG 487) are considered
suitable.

2.

Only if a negative result in Annex VII, Section 8.4.1. and Annex VIII'
Section a.4.2. is obtained, In vitro gene mutation study in mammalian cells
(Annex VIII, Section 8.4.3.; test method: OECD TG 476 or OECD TG 49O)

In vitro gene mutation study in mammalian cells is a standard information requirement

in

AnnexVIII to REACH in case of a negative result in the in vitro gene mutation test in bacteria
and the in vitro cytogenicity test.
You have adapted this information requirement by using a Grouping of substances and readacross approach under Annex XI, Section 1.5 using the following source study:
a

In

2010. According
viLro gerte rnutation study in mammalian cells.
products
of 1H-Imidazole-1-ethanol,4,5-dihydro-,
to the OECD TG 476 with Reaction
2-(C7-C77 odd-numbered, C17-unsatd. alkyl) derivs. and sodium hydroxide and
chloroacetic acid, EC No. 931-291-0.

We have assessed this information and identified the following issue(s)

Triggering of the information requirement
The currently provided information in yourdossier for in vitro gene mutation study in bacteria
and for in vitro cytogenicity study in mammalian cells is rejected, and generation of new
information is requested.

The results of the requests for information A.1 and 8.1 will determine whether the present
P.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki, Finland I Tel, +358 9 686180 | echa.europa.eu
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requirement for an in vitro mammalian cell gene mutation study in accordance with Annex
VIII, Section 8.4.3 is triggered.
Rea d -a

cross

a da

ptati o n :

Annex XI, Section 1.5. specifies two conditions which must be fulfilled whenevera read-across
approach is used. Firstly, there needs to be structural similarity between substances which
results in a likelihood that the substances have similar physicochemical, toxicological and
ecotoxicological properties so that the substances may be considered as a group or category
(addressed under'Scope of the grouping'). Secondly, it is required that the relevant properties
of a substance within the group may be predicted from data for reference substance(s) within
the group (addressed under'Assessment of prediction(s)').

Additional information on what is necessary when justifying a read-across approach can be
found in the ECHA Guidance R.6 and related documents.
You have provided a read-across justification document in IUCLID Section 13.
You predict the properties of the Substance from the structurally similar substance: Reaction
products of 1H-Imidazole-1-ethanol,4,5-dihydro-, 2-(C7-C77 odd-numbered, C17-unsatd.
alkyl) derivs. and sodium hydroxide and chloroacetic acid, EC No. 931-291-0; i.e. the source
substance, Amphoacetates CB-C18.
You have provided the following reasoning for the prediction of toxicological properties:
"Only amphoacetates CB-CIB was tested in a mouse lymphoma assay and was shown to be
negative. As amphoacetates C12-C14... have also mainly C12 and C14
mono- and diacetates similar to the tested substance, amphoacetates C72-C14... are
considered to have a similar genotoxicity and are read-across."
ECHA understands that you predict the properties of the Substance using a read-across
hypothesis which assumes that different compounds have the same type of effects. The
properties of your Substance are predicted to be quantitatively equal to those of the source
substance.

Characterisation of the structural similarities and differences between the substances

Annex XI, Section 1.5 of the REACH Regulation provides that "substances whose
physicochemical, toxicological and ecotoxicological properties are likely to be similar or follow
a regular pattern as a result of structural similarity may be considered as group."
According to the ECHA Guidance, "the purity and impurity profiles of the substance and the
structural analogue need to be assessed", and "the extent to which differences in the purity
and impurities are likely to influence the overall toxicity needs to be addressed, and where

technically possible, excluded". In order to determine the structural similarities and
differences between the substances included in a read-across approach, and in particular in
case of UVCB substances (Unknown or Variable composition, Complex reaction products or of
Biological materials), qualitative compositional information of the individual constituents of
the substances needs to be provided. In addition, quantitative characterisation in the form of
concentration values or ranges of the individual constituents of these substances, to the
extent that this is measurable, needs to be provided.3
You highlighted differences in the composition of the substances relating to the distribution
3 ECHA

Guidance R.6, Section R.6.2.5.5
P.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki, Finland I Tel. +358 9 686180 | echa.europa.eu
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constituents between the substances. You elaborated on the main
differences and similarities for the substances as follows

of the

Table 2. Identification for Am hoacetates CB-C1B and Am hoacetate C12-C14 as
in the document
section 4.2
Amphoacetates C12-C14
EC 938-645-3 (target
substance)

rovided

Amphoacetates CB-C1B
EC 931-291-0 (source
substance)

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

is included in the comoosition
A wider range of carbon chain length spanning
of thc Am hoacetates C8-18 compared with the Amphoacetates C12-C14. T
are the similar main constituents between the substances. Am hoacetates
whereas
CB-C18 contains between
contains
between
Amohoacetates C12-C14

f'r"t

-

forms for
Furthermoref you report different "forms", i.e
Amphoacetates CB-C1B and Amphoacetates CL2-CL4. ECHA understands from this
information that there ma be two different possible situations/forms of a substance
being used in the manufacturing process
depending on the amount of
For Amphoacetates C[2-CL4, a
length is the on "form" existi ng. In addition to this confi
can exist where
C1B-C1B a

According to the in formation
conducted with the

u

for each carbon chain
ration for the Am hoacetates

rovi ded in your technical dossier the source study has been
form of the source substance

It

is unclear whether the percentages rep orted for each "form" of the substances correspond
rcen
es
constituents or whether these
es for the entire set of
to each
lndlvidually For exam ple, in a
of each carbon chain len gth as
it is unclear whether there is
with varying percentages of
or if an average of
percentages for some
while
th
are
these
leng
carbon
chaln
different
and
for
others
reported
to
be
constituents are

to average pe rce

You conducted the stud with the source substance Am hoacetates CB-C1 B using as a testing
The source substance
material a
whereas the target substance is reported with a
is presented as
P.O. Box 400, FI-00121 Helsinki, Finland I Tel. +358 9 686180 I echa.europa.eu
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It

ratio
of the source substance
which contains a ratio

is not ex plained how the information from a
can be used to predict properties of the target substance

The information provided on the carbon chain length distribution identifies significant
differences in the range and in th e concentration of the carbon chain len gths of the

I

substances. The target substance has
in much g reater concentration than the source
substance. More specifically, the targe t substance contains
whereas the source substance contains
It is not
lained
how the information from a source substance containing
can be used to
ict properties of the target substance which
Simila

the testi
and

containin
contains

material used for the stud y conducted on the source substance contains
It is not ex plained how the information from a test material
can be used to predict properties of the target which

In order to establish the com
ti onal similarities, it is important to provide a breakdown of
the ratio of
for each carbon chain length for source substance and for
the Substance. ECHA notes the technical difficulties mentioned in your dossier in providing an
analytical characterisation of the substances.

In the absence of this information, it is not possible to characterise qualitatively and
quantitatively the constituents included in the composition of the substances and to determine
the extent of the similarities between the substances.
In your comments to the draft decision you state that: "Progress has been made regarding
the analytical characterization of the registered substance, Amphoacetates C72-C14, allowing
the dossier to be updated with a more detailed
tion of the constituents of the
substance. In a sample of Amphoacetates C12-C14, the
ratios have been
confirmed as follows:

ECHA assessed the new information about the

the distribution of carbon chain lengths

I

is

ratios and confirms that the

chain length-independent across

Furthermore, in your comments to the draft decision, you state that "In Amphoacetates CBClB, C12- and C14 alkyl amphoacetates are the major constituents in the substance. The
following table compares the composition of the source substance Amphoacetates CB-CIB
with the target substance Amphoacetates C72-C74:

Di

stri bu tio n of co n sti tu ents

Amphoacetates
c12-C14
EC 938-64s-3

Target

I

Amphoacetates

c8- c18
EC 931-291-0

Source
substance
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I

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

You further explain that: "Fatty alkyl chains are not electrophilic functional groups and do not
exert any potential for DNA- or protein-binding. However, they may impact physicochemical
- of a molecule such as size/weight,
Kow or water solubility, affecting
properties
constituents, with L og Kow
consist
of
Alkyl
oacetates
bioavailability [...]
-6.15
-0.75
The
-3.58
+7.33
and
to
to
ranges of
for
while
molecular weight range of
The log Kow increases with the molecular weight of each constituent [...] In conclusion, as
both the ability to reach the DNA in the cell nucleus and the interaction with the DNA are not
considered to be influenced by the length of the alkylchains within the range defined for the
analogues, it is concluded that the data on substances with longer alkyl chains can be used
to predict the effects of alkylamphoacetates with shorter chain lengths.
ECHA considers that the data reported in your comments provides adequate and reliable
information in order to establish that the gene mutation on mammalian cell properties of the
Substance can be predicted from data on the analogue substance,

The information you have provided in your comments addresses the incompliances identified
in this decision for this information requirement, However, as the information is currently not
available in your registration dossier, the data gap remains. You should therefore submit this
information in an updated registration dossier by the deadline set out in the decision.
In your comments to the draft decision you state that: "While we acknowledge the information
requirement for in vitro mammalian gene mutation for regulatory purposes, we strongly
believe that the combination of the Ames test and either an in vitro cytogenicity study in
mammalian cells or an in vitro micronucleus study, both conducted with the registered
substance, will serve as bridging studies to strengthen our read across justification for the
mouse lymphoma TK assay with the source substance Amphoacetates CB-C18. For these two
endpoints, test data with all three representatives of the Amphoacetates analogue group will
be available, confirming absence of bacterial mutagenicity and clastogenicity in case of
negative results".

that an in vitro gene mutation study in mammalian cells is an information
requirement under Annex VIII to REACH (Section 8,4.3.) in case of a negative result in the rn
vitro gene mutation test in bacteria and the in vitro cytogenicity test.
ECHA reiterates
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Appendix C: Requirements to fulfil when conducting and reporting new tests for
REACH purposes
A. Test methods, GLP requirements and reporting

1. UnderArticle
2.
3.

13(3) of REACH, all new data generated as a result of this decision must
be conducted according to the test methods laid down in a European Commission
Regulation or to international test methods recognised by the Commission or ECHA as
being appropriate.
Under Article 13(4) of REACH, ecotoxicological and toxicological tests and analyses
must be carried out according to the GLP principles (Directive 2O04/10/EC) or other
international standards recognised by the Commission or ECHA.
Under Article 10(a)(vi) and (vii) of REACH, all new data generated as a result of this
decision must be reported as study summaries, or as robust study summaries, if
required under Annex I of REACH. See ECHA Practical Guide on How to report robust
study summariesa.

B. Test material

Before generating new data, you must agree within the joint submission on the chemical
composition of the material to be tested (Test Material) which must be relevant for all the
registrants of the Substance.

1.

Selection of the Test material(s)
The Test Material used to generate the new data must be selected taking into account
the following:
a) the variation in compositions reported by all members of the joint submission,
b) the boundary composition(s) of the Substance,
c) the impact of each constituent/ impurity on the test results for the endpoint to be
assessed. Forexample, if a constituent/ impurity of the Substance is known to have
an impact on (eco)toxicity, the selected Test Material must contain that constituent/

impurity.
2

Information on the Test Material needed in the updated dossier

a)
b)

c)

You must report the composition of the Test Material selected for each study, under
the "Test material information" section, for each respective endpoint study record
in IUCLID.
The reported composition must include the careful identification and description of

characteristics of the Tests Materials in accordance with OECD GLP
(ENV/MC/CHEM(98)16) and EU Test Methods Regulation (EU) 440/2008 (Note,
Annex), namely all the constituents must be identified as far as possible as well as
their concentration. Also any constituents that have harmonised classification and
labelling according to the CLP Regulation must be identified and quantified using
the appropriate analytical methods,
The reported composition must also include other parameters relevant for the
property to be tested.

the

With that detailed information, ECHA can confirm whether the Test Material is relevant for the
Substance.
Technical instructions on how to report the above is available in the manual on How to prepare
registration and PPORD dossierss.
4

https : //echa.europa.eu/oractical-quides

s httos

://echa.europa.eu/manuals
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Appendix D: Procedure
This decision does not prevent ECHA from initiating further compliance checks at a later stage.
ECHA followed

the procedure detailed in Articles 50 and 51 of REACH.

The compliance check was initiated on 18 July 2019.
ECHA notified you of the
ECHA

draft decision and invited you to provide comments.

took into account your comments and did not amend the request(s).

ECHA notified the draft decision
proposals for amendment.

to the competent authorities of the Member States for

As no amendments were proposed, ECHA adopted the decision underArticle 51(3) of REACH.
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Appendix E: List of references - ECHA Guidance6 and other supporting documents
Evaluation of available information
Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.4 (version
1.1,, December 2011), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.4 where relevant.
OSARS, read-across and grouping

Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.6 (version
1.0, May 2008), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.6 where relevant.
Read-across assessment framework (RAAF, March 2OI7)1
RAAF

- considerations on multiconstituent substances and UVCBs (RAAF UVCB, March 20I7)g

Phvsical-chemical properties
Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.7a
(version 6.0, July 2Ot7), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.7a in this decision.
Toxicoloqv

Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.7a
(version 6.0, July 2Ot7), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.7a in this decision.

Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.7c
(version 3.0, June 2Ol7), referred to as ECHA Guidance R,7c in this decision.
Environmental toxicology and fate
Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.7a
(version 6.0, July 2OL7), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.7a in this decision.

Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.7b
(version 4.0, June 20L7), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.7b in this decision,
Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.7c
(version 3.0, June 2OI7), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.7c in this decision.
PBT assessment

Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.11
(version 3.0, June 2077), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.11 in this decision.
Guidance on information requirements and chemical safety assessment, Chapter R.16
(version 3.0, February 2016), referred to as ECHA Guidance R.16 in this decision.
Data sharing
Guidance on data-sharing (version 3.1, January 2017), referred to as ECHA Guidance on data
sharing in this decision.
OECD Guidance documentse
6

https://echa.europa.eu/guidance-documents/quidance-on-information-reouirements-and-chemical-safety-

7

https://echa.europa.eu/support/regjstration/how-to-avoid-unnecessarv-testinq-on-animals/grouping-of-

assessment
substa nces-a nd-read-across

I https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/13630/raaf

uvcb report en.pdfl3f79684d-07a5-e439-16c3-

d2c8da96a316

e

http://www.oecd.orglchemicalsafetv/testino/series-testing-assessment-oublications-number.htm
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Guidance Document on aqueous-phase aquatic toxicity testing of difficult test chemicals
23, referred to as OECD GD 23.

-

No

Guidance document on transformation/dissolution of metals and metal compounds in aqueous
media - No 29, referred to as OECD GD 29.

Guidance Document on Standardised Test Guidelines for Evaluating Chemicals for Endocrine
Disruption - No 150, referred to as OECD GD 150.
Guidance Document supporting OECD test guideline 443 on the extended one-generation
rcproductivc toxicity tcst - No 151, referred to as OECD GD 151.
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Appendix F: Addressees of this decision and the corresponding information
requirements applicable to them
You must provide the information requested in this decision for all REACH Annexes applicable
to you.

Registrant Name

Registration number

Highest REACH
Annex applicable
to you
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